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MONTHLY STATUS REPORT
PERIOD: SEPT. 30, 1976`_OCT. 11^ 1976
TO:	 Belton Jones, Jr.	 Report No. 1
Contracting Officer
	 y`
Att.: AP 32	 Nov. 2, 1976
Marshall Space Flight Center
Alabama 35812	 Contract. NAS E 32257
PART I
SUMMARY
All of the reauired data and drawings have been completed 4nd ::c-:t
to NASA for review and evaluation.	 TI-is materiat	 the trio :t. E;.
is the data that will be discussed at the nrelim , n-it-- d,-sip,
scheduled for Nov. 26, 1976.	 However, because this is the 0a ,, _iite3
Thanksgiving we have submitted a request to c.bangc. t't *ate to Nov.
22, 1976.	 We have also re q uested the meeting be held in St. Louis.
MO at the office of the Binkley Co.	 As of this date we 'Have not
received a reply to this date change reauest. All of the material
required for the preliminary design reviet•y have been tran:cmitt:ed
within the required two weeks prior to this review meetin;,.
PART 11
CONTRACT STATUS
There has been no change in the contract status. We Should be
advised at the Preliminary Design Review of the site
and given other pertinent data to prepare a proposal for a
contract change for the installation of the protot',»es t F l.i:.
PART TII
SCHEDULES
D e velopment P la n :	 A change has been : • i t, it.ted tc L :	 L.+t1tt.^C'^ ±. .;
Officer to change the scheduled date c	 :v. 20, '. f7Ei f o: tit s: :.
liminary Design meeting to Nov. 22, 1 976. This change In date Van
been proposed because of the Thanksgiving 	 Nov. 5 .
have also reauested the location of this: ^:eet itlp,t c at 	 ice	 {
Company's office in Warrenton, 1,10.	 This locu..tion	 i' !	.:
easier clarification of some of the data d--ialiug with c vLli-
control and manufacturing processes.
ORIGINAL
 PAGE Is
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Verification Plan:	 The verification plan has been updated and sub-
mitted for review and should be discussed at the Preliminary
Review meeting November 22.
_Qualit_y_Control Plan: The qualit y
 control plan has been updated
and expanded and will be discussed at the Preliminary Design meeting.
Plans b Specifications: Fourteen (14) pages of design drawings
have been completed and submitted and will be discussed at the
Preliminary Design meeting.
	 The specification-: involving the
installation of tine systems have not yet been prepared in detail
as the actual site location will govern the contents of these
specifications.
	 A request for drawings and other requirements
and data regarding the site has been listed and submitted for
review and discussion at tine Preliminary Design Review.
PAPT IV
TECHNICAL PERFORMANCE
The following documents have been prepared and submitted that
appropriatel y
 describe the progress of technical performance
during this period:
1. ?'orkiag drawing sheets 1 - 4 and 5 - 14
2. Qualit y Assurance Plan
:3.	 Verification flan
4. Verification Cross Matrix
5. Test data forms and equipment
6. Description of rationale - special handling
7. l'a:ard Analysis
8. Requirement for site data for system definition
t1ore definite technical i.oals will be establish, d ;after the
1
.
1rulim.in:ary design review has been held and schedules for proto-
t y pe reviews have been set cut and defined.
There have been no major obstacles in technical progress tti , us far.
A-,'
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MONTHLY STATUS REPORT
	
PERICD:
	 NOV. 1, 1976 - NOV. 30 	 1976
	
TO: Belton Jones, Jr.	 Report No. _2
Contracting Officer
Att.: AP 32	 December 5 1976_
Marshall Space Flight Center
•	 Alabama 35812	 Cuntract NAS 8 32 247
PART I
QTTXAXX e n v
During this period the Preliminary Design Review was iu•ld oi, 	 r 19
at the offices of the Binkley Company in Warrenton, N[is-,ouri, 	 :a 
of this meeting is included in this report. The schedule for the "i
	 type
Design Review and Quarterly Review meetings has been tentat:v 1\' • _ .ant,t
from December 17, 19 76
 to January 25, 1977. We are awaiting con:iririation
of this date from MSFC. Two technical directives and twu RID`s .^, re
received and responded to during this period. Schematic control pltns lave
been prepared and submitted. Site data is needed to proceed 'kvith prototype
design and update revisions to the schematic controls. Technic.. :.
management work has progressed satisfactorily through this pe.rr-. 	 u. _10
delays anticipated if site date is made available to us by Deccmbl r 3' 1`76.
PART II
CONTRACT STATUS
No Change.
PART III
SCHEDULES
The scheduled date of December 17. 1976 for the prutotype design re vivo" arld
the first quarterly review has been tentatively re-scheduled f.or Jnii :,ry
1977. Confirmation of the date has nut bv,^c • n re-eivec? r
Contracting Officer.
►1t1(ANAL PAGE 15
pr >UK QUALiTV
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1	 _ _. L_. ,___J, _...r.__.._..___.
ualit y Control Plan
A completel y revised qualit y control plan is brim; prepared in response,
to the RID dated November 19.	 This plan will be desi l;ned to incorporate
all useful gliality control methods presentl y used 11v The binkley Company
In their regular manufacturing proce;;s of exf:;t trig products, however,
specific procedures will be desil;ned for solar collector manufacturinr
This plan will be completed by January 15, 1977 in time for discussion
at the quarterl y review meeting.
Ver ifica tio n Pl an
Several points of thin: plan were disctlssed at the mr p tin}; of Nov. 19,
Please ref or to the recap of thin: mcetin t; attached.
Pl _nts L` specifications
lit re2;ponse to TD #2 complete ilil;t rumentat toll schelllatics and collt reel
::)• ::tom draw iiips were prepared and stibmi t t,.d (our Trail:;mi t t al ( 1 101 .
It was explaftied that these dr.iwint;s will ll:lve to be revised to
rouform to site coedit iells when the locat foil!: are assigned.
	 '1 he
spacificattolls for the protot y pes will be specificall y written to
conform to the !;ite and job ionditioits.
PART i V
F:C1tN I CAT. YE>;> ORMANCE
{	 Followtil), tho meeting of Nov. 19 a mart in^, was held wit11 Dr. .1 C.
Wilsor, g eneral M:
 Ili itgvi of Dupont Te-:l:tr 1)tvi:;ioit.
	
it. was held in
our otfIces in Now Orleans, Lou isi:ina.
	 Dr. Wilson clartfit'd sryeraI
point:: relat ive to the use of Tedl ilT• and gla.-, inl; technoIogV in fxllr al .
tlf ::p^cific Interest was that Pullont
	 is ni,tiiitt:Icturin ►; .111 improved
rtll•lI- orod tic t which will be ill production b y .1'11111.11 - v I 1977.	 The
product number i:; 400 X R11 160 S1?.	 The :;pecit is i ill' lovericnt is i11
It 	 lite of the tedlar wlion used a!: the iiitder-g1a..r• in t11t• collector .
1:I, it 
	
f eels t lilt t t he 1 i teexpectanc\ •
 cast ht •
 up to t en y ear:., and t he
teria1 will also otfrr much linter re::i::t•lnce to It ,It tr lit pt•rattlle::
;t	 11.1\	 be i:tlt> ; ed 11 \• of C'IS i0it.11	 :t ak;11a
	
lt^rl
	 iii it i.^l l0crt1r	 tllir o1 .i	 T
Dllpt^llt f or t lit` tedI a 	 i or t lic pi of of y pe t t r t 1t i	 collt ro. • t h.1:; 1+ei 11
ei1.iiiged to this im1)roved 1,roduct,
	
0thrr paints that 11itvt	 1)rt•11
t;,l, • ::tioned about tcd1itr :;uch as adhesive, skrinkIgt , , vthr.ition .tiid
V('11t f Iat it 1 11 were d iscu!;sed iit detail	 .1 11 	 0 11 r t; poi t t I c a t ions iLtr
tetllnr will be silbstanciall y improved a:	 a re:;itIt of tIii:. ill ;etir.;;_
Isl e.` do not feel that there have bt • en an y
 new technical 1 1 robl.m:; dt\e1. t
froln the diseus:;ions :tad mectiiig during •
 this: month's oper.1tion^.
	 :111
,rat ter:; that require at tent ion (Ni- in y r::t it , .it ion are in }'rocrs:; and nodela}' should t • e:;itIt
	 in the Ile:;i g11
 work for the Prot of y pe ti 11a, 1'l.111
.Ind :.pec if. scat i on:; if we receive t he :: i t e d., t.1 , , n or before Drcelnbrr
31. 1976.
t t w :: Intended to Itrovide I bar cliart of present and projected ct,n
tra+'t ;C110dilles prepared for t ht:, report , however, w 
	 wire adv i:.rd ait
[tic meet in±; tin Nov.
	 19 t h;lt `ttil'C lilts it t , 11.1 1
	 ;11 era:? ;
	 it	 i 2 ued 1.Ai i..11
would be sent to us Bo that we cotlld eooiditlate otir planninc, with MSYC
control methods.	 As of this; date we leave not y et received tie 1• ar vbatit
1-tit it i s hoped that we can incorporate i t ill the next moat hlv rep^,i t.
•► I
PRELIMINARI' DESPIN RFVIFW
MINUTES b	 RFC .,\1'
The meeting was held at Warrenton, MO in the offices of ThL'
Binkley Co.	 In attendance were:
Mitchell	 Cash MSFC
Valmore	 Fogle NSFIII
Larry
	
Bradford MSFC
Steve	 Rolwing Biiiklcy
	 Co.
Jules
	
Jordy 1;FEC0
Walter
	
Jord y SFECO
The meeting opened at 8:30 A.M. with a }general re, • icw cf
drawings and other data to be d i r.cu , ;:.ed ,lnd reviev't	 The
following topics were covered but not neces ,;arily ;n tii • order
written herein:
NASA 1.
	 141 t the Inner tedlar ::^ r y ing .t; tipper f low
	 t	 !
its temperature will essentiall y
 equal the ,,I ;, tl>er !,ozfac:,
temperature if reasonable heat transfer to !^L.*,- ,,xic;tc,.
This increases convective and radiation
	 such that
effectively a sinille cover cent ij,uration
SFECO 1. Tiie q uestions of single or double cover, moat -_t iosftr, ,•t
will have to be answered b y experiment.
	
A resr- .,•'t up is
now being built at the Binkle y
 Factor y :end we ints-kid to :lo
additional research.
NASA 2.	 Have performance analyses or tests been conducted to de !r-
mine effectiveness of propo:.ed design cerrt."
design with metal flow chamber top/absorber':
SEECO 2. We have not made test y; usin t ;	 motct.11
	 r few chn^tber
absorber, as we feel t_h.it thi	 i:: :: ,i.	 c 	 ::1ic_n^,
the preliminar y prototvpe ,:er- if;n
 a ,., on	 tclt we w:rc-
the contracL.
	
1:'c will cert"i"',	 T	 at Mi.ilS L 
the line when tine permit::.
NASA 3.
	
Have potential problem:: concern.in(, flutter of tcdlar !.
flow been observed ,ind,! or inve;'t ' .
SF.EC0 3. No particular problOmr; with air i lut ter of the r, dl. r
been observed from running; P.ot, , type II now .gy p, 1_
Warrenton.
	
Actually the v !: i- ct i,i dcsirn flct
air will be mt!ch less: than that now beiti;Z usv,,
^^^: pal;, l^t;A1111' z
NASA 4.	 Additional detail!; of collector lnl.ulatton ate irt;nrstrd. 	 I
SEEC(1 4. Collector in!:elation will 1`r -ipplivd in tiittt'1t"lt	 .,a,., tit
d i t iorrnt	 l:tt 	 in::tall.+t tort i,`nt i l ,ucat it`tl::.	 0thrt
	 than
thol:r ::arlltlr in::t al lot i.`n dr.IwinF	 :llit•It have hrrrt :tub -
mit tod, w 
	
Iavv no o t I i v r ::1tt`t it ii tv1 , os of	 iitsitIat ion ill
rltlld	 that	 I S }`ro\• 011 	t o 1`t' 1) k' 	 tt'r	 t11a11 tilt'	 tv1`r t z poctt it`d.
N.4ti:\ `>.	 A sihrnl.ttic tit the entire :\vtrinwould ht vrr\ hil}ttul in
tilt dt`l'::t.111d111	 11 	 V A I loll: :	 i01131`t`itcitt	 ttltlit it`ll!:	 illtl	 Oht`I.It ton
ill	 tllt`	 .:\'!:t 4 , 111.	 Al::o,	 coitt l t`1	 1'11!:o It - s .	 \'.1IVvS,	 t`tk.	;;ttotlld
1`t' itotod o it sc11t`matic..
SF:ECO S. ;chrlllat ii:, of the rnt irr 	 v  \;ill 1, 4, subillittrd.
	
We itl::o
trill
	
:: tit, In1	 .1 }`liliIn 11.11v	 in::tIIltsrllt at it'll 1`1.111 till owing	 vonllo]
.:t'n..ot-. ,	 .1.11,1I , vr. 	 4,t c..	 110 wrV0 1 	t hie: l: i } 1	 ll :t y t` to b y	r v I s t ti
to Co11t01'Ill t0 I' t`tllllrt`111t`11t	 of	 ! : 1`vcitic	 ire condition
NASA h.	 Collector tr::t ink; !,Mould bo done ill atct • ordaitCv with A`;11RAF
Standard 93-1'.	 tii tic o it	 i!: nli in11`10vt• d vel"it'll of tht'
NB.,; 1R 74-b 35.	 tltt' 11 31' doc unit , llt	 i:: rx1`t`cted to Itt'ioult` tilt'
in,1u!;t -v st:lndard v  r 	 -,llort l y .	 t`U.I l i t  i11g 4,c i'l l; l r 3 xlh'
I , :l lit, 1 will not toll t h o m aitvtItili t" al , out i;altgt`d paitrl hr or:
ti III t' Lilo}`.
	
t`4, t`ttrCtS	 o 	 i-..IitF.o3 1'.111!`1::	 .I	 tltt` ovor.111
:ollr:tor rtftCtrrloy.
S F F C 0 6. l'ol I i t 4,r will l`4, i 4,r ird 111 , 1ii oI , dait , c 1, i ttt A"4RA1• s  at, !ti.d
93" 1 ' .	 hr .1rr	 tt': : t illF, tlli	 t'\1 t` ' M00111r	 tot' 0 11 1	 Owll	 tlltor Mill -
ttki ll 111`rllt	 o	 tiInuIll tlt`w vt`loiit y .	 A t I o r w!' 1`ittl(1 t•11ti1't`
16'x16' ^lodulr WO will tr.t ;1:: rooitfivd.
NASA 7 .	 i l llaI i t i cat irtl F l.ln per 8111 r'-1
SFFCO 7. Qtl.ilif fiat iorl Plain will 1`e drvrlo1 , od 1`rr 811) dl_'.
NA;A 8.	 Poll 't lilt dvr::t and (:hat tl it , v mean 1`\ "1•.likrr"
". t;O 8. i l i:: t 11:: ioll!	 of tlit, 1`aikrr t ilm vrr y I.lil wit1'. ko wing 4,t
I's lllklrv.	 lit`	 }`romi-.od	 to	 t urn i::h	 t tit t lit , I	 d.tt 	 tlti.:
1,rl y r!:t01*	 t i I M I S	 t'4,:•i::Lance	 to hi i ht • t	 trtl`r1.1	 alter.
NA!, A 9.	 Don't	 4,r an 	 info iv F-.ardiit	 .tb:•.`r1)t`1 1`1aIo	 o:ttil. F;.	 1: 11.1 t:
{--,	 t 	 "	 Wh.1t
	
AI- C	 tt:: Cl I' 	 it • .11	 Ill r`}'ert it:t	 1101.	 ::t:11. 1 r	 .il;	 I 
l:h itt itrr tt!. Ott-pa:..:till, 1`1o1`0rt irr	 Who makes it?	 W1.'
rtrt' t lie	 :1`vC .	 slle of	 on	 1 t
SVFCt1 9. hr 1' l an to u::4,	 t hr ('rli tiw;` 11C	 l 111 i-? 1 , :t 1 it 	 1'1.1;+ l A.•• 1'
;11 , 1 1 r.`\'r tl 1`:'	 A	 1t	 hits	 all	 ae:1`or1, allt • v v-11 it t'	 .`t	 Hilkl tit	 ll UO
and all rrtlttancv I 	 for of a 1` 1` 11\tW.1tel y 0.'10.
C.11Jwoll ChrmtvaI Coat {It F;:	 1'avvttovt lit, , Tviiui'ssov
Thin inforinattoil war: full:i::ht`ti Iv our modified }`tt•rot,ii]
prior to cont Tact award.
NASA 10.	 It looks like you are qualifying the collectors, but
what about their overall system.
SEECO 10. Our overall system will usually depend upon the type of
heating system already installed or specified for the
building. This sub-system will always be a conventional
type of hot air furnace of standard manufacture which
normally does not need further qualification.
NASA 11. Absorber paint not identified.
SEECO 11. Commercial Identification.	 Black Faint:	 Ca13weL1 CI, ern±cal
Coatings, Fayetteville, Tennessee, 'Caldwe-1 C-1077-3'.
Application Procedure - Specification.
Caldwell C-1071-3 Black Paint
1. Degrease surface with i ron of zinc phosph:it::.
2. Apply C-1077-3 to obtain coating; thi	 of 0. 3-0. 5
3. Bake at 300-350 O F for 15-20 min,,tes.
Durability b Performance_Degradatiun. Tee 	 to Batt
indicated the following.	 Black Paint:	 1,1`gh:-r -,­,i
to moisture and salt spray, no apparent thermal deryra'
at temperatures approaching 400 0 F.	 No long tern d ! .::;: <<;u'
tests have been conducted.
NASA 12. What is filler?
SEECO 12. We do not know what material wu will use fo. 	 ilcr and
heat isolator.	 We have written Lo several ins .I. t.ion maifu-
facturers and Mr. Fogle has promised to civF us t i _ , n.rne ut
the NASA materials man who c.,n help us choose : 1 7,. arrcepta'.:1L-
material.
NASA 13.
	
How effective is the silicone sealant (polvester foam type.'.)
against rain intrusion under high wind loau5	 Wl.at t.. etc
will be performed to assess leakage?
SEECO 13. The polyester foam strip hat' been used
rain by the Bir?cley Ccmpan\. •
 -n their sr_i c^
many years. Testing for leakogf ,
 will b o prcv,.dc , d in
quality control system.
NASA 14. Thermal Isolator - What is it made of? Wbeie are the specs.
on this material?
SEECO 14. See above under "filler"
NASA 15.	 Tedlar Film - We have no assurance tl,at SF.i:;:0
handle Tedlar.
SEECO 15. We have had many years of experience with Tcdlr- sine: 1858
when we used it to build solar collectors it, the Cana 7^
Islands.	 We are also working very closely w'.tL D7. ►7.11r.:an,
the head of the Dupont TEDLAR technical c'_ ,• ision in
Wilmington, Delaware.
-	
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NASA 16. What are their procedure
shrinkin g "	 What adhesty
the y control  adhesive film thickness when they .apply
the glazing frame.
it to
SEECO lb. Unfortunatel y the er ne who asked these yuvst io"s did not
read our proposal as we ver y minutel y
 described all pro-
cer ovs used in the .appl is at ion vt the Tvdlar to our col-
l e e t v r. covering several 1` a F v s.
We are using Monsanto GFLVA adhesive as I ec ommvnded both hN
NASA MSFC and b y the Pupong Compan y laboratorie• .	 the
control of adhesive thickness will he done In an y wa y that
Dupont recommends..	 They nuggest gauged hand rollers at
this t imV.
NASA 1 i .	 What testing have they done?
SEECO 17. Considerable testing has been done today by the Pupent lot -
ratorivs in Florida and In Wilmington. 	 The R. V4`1ds: Co. l•'
also been m,`.nutactul ink; and testing this application e a t Ttdlaa•
at	 heir Torrance, Califoinia, plant for man y vcar1.	 let`
visited the plant and have been corresponding with Da%c
Laudig, the Manage , tot several years.
NASA 18.	 g hat stagnation tests have been dune on the doubit U dlar
to assure no failure Occurs:
Double reell,ar is a no-nee .	 Inner gla: ink; will fail un,ier long
stagnation temperature sonking.
Frankl y , l would not permit thrill to use Tedlar as all tn•.,
glazing unlessthe y can submit lone;-term proof that 	 1.11ul
will not occur to the inner f ilm.	 The y should either	 nail,
tempered glass of perhaps: FEF 1 Fvpe R" Tenon viu, e	 an I
bonded to the steel gla. ink; tr.ame . 	 Vent i lat any; t. .
in the summer may nut sut t is e It there has been an unZc
fall	 t.ai lure•.
tih1•CO 18. StaFnat lute tests leave been made b y Re`vuolds. Oueval shed
l l inkle y .	 Failures are cant ined to extteme s.ognat ► ou ecal
dltt ns. Neither Dupont nor wc tcvl that double Medlar it a
1e no-no " in our appl icat loll if used in low t vvpc`t ntuvr or v-
i on.
Dupont his tested Tedlai under maav condttiw •	tne-
that our app! lcat le a n will not present Inv pro n iv 7, St 1e 1a
cap to t l y e Ve.ar . of use. he feel that 'Pedlar i., no romparn
tivvl y I nexpensive that we can attord to change the TvJlnr
frames al,d	 l:a:i"g ever y five y ears and still to better ott.
1%. ti
NASA 19. Pan-L-Rib absorber plate - Straight thru air flow will
not provide very good heat transfer to the air. 	 It pro-
bably could be improved greatly if they could rotate the
rib channels perpendicular to the air flow to improve air
turbulence. However, they may be so locked into their
design that they can't make the change.
SEECO 14. It will be impossible to place the PAN-L-Rib channels at
right angles to the air flow. We intend to use small angle
to
	
to interrupt laminar flow by causing turbulence.
NASA 20.	 I assume by their drawings that thev will use external in-
sulation for the collectors. 	 However, I see no inio.on the
type, thickness, or specs, nor do I see any info regarding
edge loss or that any consideration has been given to this
problem.	 In fact, I'm not sure from Dwg. S-12 whether they
plan to insulate.	 In addition, I would think that 1" of
rigid insulation in their Have Header Duct is inadequate
to minimize heat losses in this area.
	 Seems like they
need to do some homework on heat transfer.
If they don't plan to insulate the backside of the collector,
I don't think that this heating system will be very efficient.
It will also play havoc with the A/C during the summer.
SEECO 20. The application of insulation will depend entirely upon the
type of installation. We can assure you that final drawings
for specific site installations will be very detailed.	 Our
use of 1" rigid urethane foam for eave insulation is equiva-
lent to 2-3/4" of rigid fiberglass insulation board in insu-
lating value. (See ASHkAE Tables)
See above comments on insulation. We agree that there will
be a problem with air conditioning during the summer and we
can only make tests to determine if our plan of high velocity
ventilr.tion will be satisfactory to keep the attic plenum
sufficiently cocl during the summer.
	
If not, our plan is
to insulate the back side of the collector with rigid insu-
lation panels secured with "KwiKl.ips".
23. GENERAL
A tour of the Binkley plant was made and there were discussions on
methods of production, quality control and other aspects of manufacturing
Inspection of the prototype collectors that are existing on site at
the Binkley plant was made with further discussion dnd explanation
of the points b,,.-ought out in the morning meeting.
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A visit was made to inspect a solar house--a frame house that is
under construction.	 This house is utilizing Binkley panels in its
construction and solar heating system.
Discussion regarding the location of the test sites not yet finally
selected by 1'.Sl could cause some delay in our over all schedule--
It was decided if test sites were made available by December 15 and
the Prototype Design Review was re-scheduled to about January 25,
1977, we could maintain our projected schedule as stated in the
Development Plan.
All RIDS and points of discussion would be acted upon and further
developed and/or investigated to be incorporated in future design
and development phases of the collectors and system.
The requirements and data that will be needed for the Prototype
Design Review were discussed.	 Spare parts list was defined as
any part that was not expected to have a 5 year life expectancy
or any moving parts that may require replacement within 	 ,re years.
Cii:IGINAL, PAGE 1:
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MONTHLY STATUS REPORT
PERIOD:
	 DEC. 1, 19J76___-­_DEC. 31, 1976
I.
TO:	 Belton Jones, Jr.	 Report No. 3
Contracting OfficerAtt: AP 32	 Jan. 7. 1977
Marshall Space Flight Center
Alabama 35812
	
Contract NAS 8 322
PART I
SUMMARY
Due to delays in finalizing site locations assignments only limited
progress was made during the past month. 	 The prototype design review
originally scheduled for Dec. 17, 1976 in the development plan was
rescheduled by the contracting officer to February 8, 1977.	 This
will reflect a six week lag in our program as indicated on the bar
chart projection attached.
The Quality Aasurance Plan has been completely revised during this
period in response to RID of Nov. 19, 1976.
Construction of a test module collector and test stand was begun in
early D.cember, however, due to inclement weather and holidays, has
not yet been completed. Completion of the complete unit is expected
by January 15, 1977. Weather permitting preliminary testing and
dat? gathering will commence.	 Testing equipment to be installed
in ,_he test stand has been ordered and some of the instruments have
been received.
Material and equipment acquisition is proceding as anticipated; no
delays are anticipated in this area.
PART II
CONTRACT STATUS
There has been no change in the contract status since last report.
PART III
SCHEDULES
Due to the ,elay in receiving the site assignments the Quarterly
Review and the Prototype Design Review was necessarily rescheduled
to Febru.,ry 8, 1977, the agreed date for the next meeting.	 This
report would normally have been the Quarterly Report and it is there-
fore assumed that a Quarterly Report would be made after the Prototype
Design Review has been completed.
0RICINAL PAGE M
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A bar chart has been prepared to schedule the entire cor.tract and
is attached to this report.	 This schedule has been up-dated to
conform to present projections and established dates.
QUALITY CONTROL PLAN
A completely revised Quality Assurance plan has been developed
during the past month and has been submitted for approval with
our Transmittal No. 12 dated January5, 1977. 	 It is noted that
this Quality Assurance Plan deals only with matters pertaining to
manufacturing and testing of the collectors and it'is understood
that a supplement to this plan will deal primarily with the in-
stallation procedures, materials and components.	 This cannot be
prepared until after the sites have been assigned and specifications
prepared.
VERIFICATION PLAN
No work has been performed on this plan during the past month.
PLANS & SPECIFICATIONS
No additional work has been done on the plans and specifications
during the past month. No work can proceed in this area until the
site assignments have been made.
TECHNICAL PERFORMANCE
During this period construction was begun on the test stand in
Warrenton, Missouri.	 The unit is not yet complete due to inclement
weather conditions, however, it is anticipated that it wi11 be ready
}	 for performing preliminary tests during the second week in Tauuary.
There are several areas of performance and design that can be
resolved with these preliminary tests and therefore will affect th;
,L.riting of specifications for the protot y pe equipment.
	
We will have
this necessary testing done in time for the Prototype Design Review
scheduled for February 8, 1977.
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MONTHLY STATUS REPORh
PERIOD: JAN. 1, 1977 - JAN. 31, 1977
T0:	 Belton Jones, Jr.
	 Report No. 4
Contracting Officer
Att:	 AP 32	 Feb. 4, 19.77
Marshall Space FIir_lht Center
Alabama 35812	 C ontract NAS 8 3 2247
PART I
SUMMARY
Tht prototype design review will be rescheduled for late March,
probably the week of Harch 21. 	 This is necessary to allow for
procedural matters to be handled with the [Bureau of Indian AffairE
and NASA--for Site No. 1 in E1 Reno, Oklahoma.
Completion of a test module at the Warrenton, MO planL was further
delayed due to extreme weather conditions.	 Weather pc	 it s.ir„^,
testing can commence during first week in February which x•:111
provide ample test data for prototype design specif-ications.
Structural and Architectural designs for the E1 Reno site were
submitted for review.
Further investigation for the use of PEDLAR Was made as a follow-up
on a report. of Reynolds Aluminum Co.'s experiences with this material.
ledlar remains an acceptable material for use for our programmed
temperatures.
PART 11
CONTRACT STATUS
No Change
PART III
SCHEDULE
A revision in overall schedules will be ne E:.:,,,r^ cfc,E t. ,I	 fi^.^,
in finalizing site locations and proced0r.+1 'Ndttcrs ins')ived in
finalizing details with the owner/management departments .: tht:
US Government Agencies responsible for the sites.
	
The site in L1
Reno, Oklahoma requires coordin,,t ion with the Bureau uf' lodian
Affairs for the architectural anti structural changes. 	 An unscheduled
trip to Albuquerque, New Mexico will be made to reviev the architectural
and structural changes with the Hureau of Indian Affairs. 	 1t.is noped
T)- I
t	
	 that this meeting will help to expedite the program schedule,
however, even with this conference scheduled the earliest date
we can expect to have the prototype de:;ign meeting will be the
I
	
	 week of March 21.
	 No chanyes will be made in the bar graph pro-
jections except the dote of the prototype design review date.
I
	
	 Manufacturing and acceptance testing will be delayed, however,
every effort will be made to make up time so that testing can
r
	
	 be done before Spring arid the ambient temperatures get too high
for low temperature test information.
s
QUALITY CON1ROL PLAN
!	 No change since last report.
b'ERIFIC AiION PLAN
No change since last report..
P LANS h SP ECIFICATI ONS
We received the design plans for the El Reno residences--preliminary
design for the installation of the collector on this building were
submitted for owner's review.
	 Final desicln will be prepared after
preliminary approval is received from Ourcau of Indian Aff^;irs.
TESIING - Component sub-system
The extreme weather conditions in the St. Louis area for the past
30 days has made it impossible to complete the test structure.
However, a p ototype collector has been completed and testing car
proceed on this test unit as soon as weather permits.
	 Sufficient
data from these tests will be available in time to utilize the
data in the prototype design. 	 It is expected that muchof the test
data will be produced in extreme cold weather conditions a.t,ich will
he valuable data in the event the actual prototype module cannot
he completed before the end of winter anti 10w tcmpc•rat ure tests are
not poss-ible.
S1TL DATA
!Tans and details for Site No. 1--E1 Reno. Okkihoma have been and is
rindrrcloing design preparat ions (see schedules).
	 We have not received
any data for Site No. ? as of this writing.
TECHNICAL PLRI ORMANCF_
t urther investigation was made on II D[ AR of to receiving a report
that Reynolds Company wa!; experienctnq more prohlems with Tedlar
nn their collectors. Irlephcine ccrnve rsat ions werr held with the
Reynolds technical staff and with Dupont on ttie p roblem and it
n_.	 ORIGINAL PAGE IS
r	 OF Po i r l: QLALI 1'Y
I
PAM-
was reported that the failures occurred at high temperatures
(250 0
 and higher) for extended periods.
	 Mir collector will
i	 operate in the 150 degree r;rngc with sen,nr alarm signals to
1	 alert mechanical failures that might cau:.e extended stagnation.
Our letter of January 26 provides a full report on this matter.
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MONTHLY STATUS REPORT
PERIOD:	 FEB. 1, 1977 - FEB. 28, 1977
T0: Belton Jonas, Jr.
	 Report No. 5
Contracting Officer
Att:	 AP 32	 March 9, 1977
Marshall Space Flight Center
Alabama 35812
	 Contract NAS 8 32247
PART I
SUMMARY
Continued working on Site No. 1--E1 Reno, Oklahoma, with Bureau
of Indian Affairs.	 Scheduled meeting in Albuquerque, New Mexico
was attended in an effort to resolvirg architectural and
engineering design and retrofit with Bureau of Indian Affairs
for Site No. 1.
The construction of the test module was completed and instrumented
for test procedures.	 resting continued throughout the period.
Valuable technical and design information was obtained by
attending the ERDA Flat Plate Collector Conference in Orlando,
Florida.
Design plans for prototype No. 1 are substantially completed
with exception of storage design. 	 Storage location (above
ground or under ground) not yet resolved by Bureau of Indian
Affairs.
PART II
CONTRACT STATUS
No Change
PART 1II
Continued negotiations with the Bureau of Indian Affairs regarding
Site 1, E1 Reno, Oklahoma.
	 The Con^ract Schedule is dependent on
resolving the assignment of this house and the time involved in
retrofit modifications. At the present time it appears that our
schedule date for Prototype Design Review will again be extended
probably into early April.
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11AL11Y ASSUNANl'L PLAN
A rvvist • ti Oti.ility A:;:;urancr I'1,111 was ::uhlnitted oil J,111u.iry 15,
1(.)77	 in rt :;lto11:;t` t o N 1l^	 d,1t L'd I I	 17;' t,.
IFSIING
1 he	 ('011:;t rust .1011	 of	 t ht-	 t 0	 t ill Lid u 1 t ,	 w,l;:	 rnllliI l rt o 	 :Intl	 1)0:; 1 t	 1011t,d
Ifor	 tt`:;tilit;	 iII	 Irr;•nttlll,	 Mi: ;:; k i t	 ri	 (Ill I' 	 tIIi:•	 1)J:;t	 Ill 011t11.	 011r
'	
Liigi lit , t , r,	 .1ulc:;
	
.1.	 ,lords
	
;Intl ivd	 hict'Alt , 	wort . 	o11	 11:111(1	 to	 rorlduct
j	 the	 int t	 i;11	 t C	 t	 ;tuts	 to	 i11:;t 0 1	 1	 t he	 t t,:;t	 111t1	 c(1tI 11)WClIt	 ,	 hl)Ig0vvF
r.rvvr:1t	 rnt , ch.111ic.11
	 dif , fic • ult it`:;	 wt,rc	 r[I " 111110	 c1 ,1 , ki	 111	 t tic :,c	 iIIiti:ll
t(`::t::,	 thr`	 ill o:;t	 :111110)intl	 IN,I2; thr	 f , l tit , tu,lf	 I 11t1	 t`It , ctri ( - , I I	 rurrt•11t
11r11\'ltiI	 tl	 CIt,rtI'ICIt\	 Uf	 tllt` hIOWt'I'	 Wit IC11	 l't I IIIIL • l • tt`li	 t0	 till'
in. I11uf; ► ct t r i n 	 l	 i, 1;Int	 c.tu:; i 111) IF l uct a;l t	 11,11:;	 111	 .1 1 r	 \ 01 time	 t hr0ullh
tilt , 	col Iortt)1 . 	wIIcIIt`\1 , r	 tho	 fA l l'icot 111111	 1,I,t1)t	 m:ldt'	 ,I	 ho,iv)	 di'll.lild
on	 t lit , 	c Ivct ric01	 c 1 roll I t . 1 ll I:;	 krill) Iem	 h,i;:	 tit , t,11	 currvct t,1] 	 l	 \
)luttIMI	 111	 :I	 direct	 IIIli'	 to tilt,	 t-011Cct01'.	 r 1 t;,IC110Li	 i:;	 A
rfficit,11c\	 citI . 	of	 tilt,	 c(IIIcctt,r 011	 t	 lit- :;c	 i111t	 i.lI	 tt`.zt:>	 which
lndic,Itr	 th;It	 Ilit , 	ct)l	 It'ct(Ir I:;	 l,t , rf0rall Ilk )	 ;Ideg11,itt,ly.	 1\'t,	 ►vill
c(,nt	 i11ur	 tc;;t 111(;	 ;Intl	 rrcl)rtllnc1 ;111(1	 111,11,111y	 \;Iriow:	 moult	 ICi tt 	 i011
to	 tilt,	 I c::t	 Ill o(tult,	 t	 11)	 II 'Iin	 I11f01'111,1t 11111	 1,11	 t ht,	 r CAC t i11,11	 to	 tht,
v.1rIt`ty	 of , 	cI.,IUyr:;.	 i\'oport:; oll	 .111	 tt ,. :t::	 WI	 I1	 ht , 	),r1,\	 1(1111	 It
t lit`	 Prot tit 1" 11 	 l i t, si(11)	 f^1`vit , w 11t,t,t	 111k].
SIIt DATA
J	 t	 t	 e	 No.	 I	 \I	 I	 1\ciIo,	 111.	 I:Iht11n;I	 l::	 :;t	 1	 1	 1	 1111 • 	 I	 IIIJ	 I1: • lJ(7t	 1.11	 L. d	 141	 t	 11	 1	 lit
11ur^:tu	 of	 Indi ;i11 	 Affairs and	 ;it;	 t f	 thi:;	 writ iIItI	 IIo , ;	 nut	 ht'c'n
t irtaII	 Is ;;i	 11t,ti.	 011r L ml iIIt , t , r,	 . ► uIt`:;	 . ► ord	 went	 to	 AIt,uO Lit' rtILIC
N(`w	 t`lt , xir0	 t o	 mt,rt	 w 1 t h t	 ht,	 tlurc.Iil	 11t'	 I I I d I.I1)	 11t	 t	 ;1	 1	 r:;	 rvII.ird i11O
tilt`	 :IrchItcctur;II	 ,11111	 : : t1• Urltll'.11 1110dIt	 IC,11	 11,11:;	 t0	 tilt'	 huI	 Id1111)
At	 t t , 11l11lit!	 t 111 t	 Ill ct`t	 111(1 w;I::	 hlr.	 \ ,t l	 i	 ot, Ir 1	 L, f	 NA`.iA	 ami	 tlr.	 Gl'oryt`
W.	 Horl),if)	 of	 t ht,	 hurt ,1u 1)f	 i	 lit]	 I;ln	 At	 t,	 I	 i	 r::.	 [,,l:;i1'	 ,1,,111'(1\	 .t	 l	 1•.:I:;
01)t.iiM'd	 fur	 the	 A':1(111 Wt,'	 IIIti	 t.uhnllttt , ti,	 htlwt • \Ir,	 111	 ,IdtiItIun	 l
mt	 ( • t	 it 	 F;,1::	 tt`11t.1t	 I\cI :;cht	 (1111t, t1	 fl,r	 t 	 rl\	 tI Icch	 It	 tilt,	 ;ttr	 I,hc
ut	 Itc r	 1111 crt	 :t	 I	 i	 nitriI`I	 r;; ,t	 t	 he	 Ilurc:I	 f	 I nil I .I	 I	 11	 f	 .i i r1':	 wou 1111
:it	 tt,	 I	 :Inti	 IItIl,t	 III
	
\	 1	 inch l	 rc:,(,1u1	 111	 11	 ttI	 tilt • 	l,rohI Ill;;.	 I111
f	 vt)rtI	 r.	 lt,	 IN 	 l,rc),.i' :III	 ::OII Ill i	 t	 t	 t	 (i	 ,I	 t	 cu!	 ; ► t	 Ivr	 C1)	 :t	 l,:	 0l)u.;,I	 I
tlf	 t I t`	 No	 i	 f	 IC: ► t l Oil :;	 :In(i Ill::(, + 	 l	 t:lt	 111,11	 11)11	 :,1,	 1.11	 t,y1111 1 ill c11t	 I	 ht:;
1)1'llllo:;:.t
	
I	 W,I:;	 Ill t` 1't,	 1 \	 :lll ( • :lt	 1111;111	 t'	 t	 U	 l ` : :t	 ,lh	 I	 1	 :;h	 :;l,lllt`	 t,lltl(Jt,t	 1•,IlllJt`
:)Ill)	 wa:;	 l II	 Illl	 IJ,1 \	 1	 111,1	 1 .
S	 it	 t	 `t,.	 2	 (I,I:•	 11(111	 111`1`11 :;t'	 lt,t't	 1111	 0V	 :i:;::111 1 11 ` 11	 t	 11	 ki	 t	 Ilt • 1' "1 	t'	 t`	 111)
I , rt l tlrt— 	 tm t;	 t , t`t	 llt, w 1t	 It	 1 • t , 1),I I - tl	 tO	 L 11::	 It II,l:: t'	 0	 t ilt'	 C( I I I t	 I . -i 11'11..
t	 I
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1TECHNICAL PERFORMANCE
Our Engineer, Jules Jordy and the undersigned Project Manager,
attended the Flat Plate Collector Conference in Orlando, Florida
which was sponsored by the Florida Solar Fnergy Society and the
ERDA. Of particular interest to us and this Contract were the
sessions regarding the air-to-air systems, testing procedures
and glazing materials.
	 again the problem of iedli,r's durability
under stagnating conditions appeared in sevcr3l of the corfcrcnces
and considerable attention was given to Teflon for the ir!:ide
glazing material which seems to be the superior product, however,
cost and difficulty in manufacturing application of' lef lon gas
a matter of concern to most of the manufacturers that have used
it.	 We are following up on all aspects of the data obtained at
i the Conference and will provide reports as the information is
evaluated.
PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS
As discussed under the caption "Site Data" preliminary plans rind
specifications for prototype 1 have been in progress during this
period, however, most of the work has been done with the collectors
and the structural modifications.
	 Very little work was done on
the storage facility as it cannot be resolved whether the facility
would be underground or surface.
	 It, i!; expected that this will	 be
resolved at the next meeting at the E1 Reno site.
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MONTHLY STATUS REPORT
PERIOD:	 Ilarch 1, 1977 =AI) r i 1 30_, __1977
TO:	 Claude W. Dorning	 Report No. 6
Contracting Officer
Attn:	 Al l 32	 H,'iy 3, 1977
Marshall Space Flight Center
Alabama 35812
	
Contract "JAS 8 32247
PAR T I
SUMMARY
During the period a revised Development Plan and tlilestone
Schedule was submitted and approved.
The prototype design review was held on April 10-19 in
Warrenton, 1-10.	 Substantial approval of the prototype was
made and the production of the collectors is to proceed
to meet the schedule of June :0 for the first. Article
Review.
We were advised that Site No. 2 was tentatively selected in
Lincoln, Nebraska.	 Site review has not yet been schec!uled.
	
PAR 	 II
CONTRACT STATUS
Contract Modification No. 1 was submitted on 1larch 15 and
subsequently approved.	 l his trod. changed the l- i I t. -i'one
Schedule and the payment schedule but did riot. change the
contract amount.	 The Hod :•g as nr^ces!-,ary due to the delays
experienced in the assignment of the rites thus ,iffecting
the progress payments also the dt- ,, c 1opmr:nt plan :schedule
had become distorted and a more rcrtlistic schedule needed
to he established that Mould reflf^ct the contract procre:>
and projections.
	
PAR I	 11I
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The Prototype Design Review was held on April 18-19 itt
Warrenton, 110 at the Binkley plant.
As stated in the Contract Status abnve the Hilestones
F-I
.. +r'^i7YC.'Mw.	 Y` ^^+'vn••,W.6M.'nfi.J1' N .--...., .-... .,.-. .,^..,m.,.
..i.W'r:^•+^.ivaY3r..rbwir+Sw^.^r+.^^..YM•.^e.Y..^.Vw-•-notrrev"^l++w.—nw _ 	 - -._..-•..... -^^	 ..+^
were re-scheduled as follows:
Milestones Site	 I Site	 I1
Authority	 to	 Proceed 0 0
Design Data
	 for	 SDAS 11-19-76 None
Preliminary
	 Design	 Review 11 - 1"-76 None
quarterly
	
Review 1?-17-76 12-17-7t,
Prototype	 DOCUmentation 3-'28-77 6-30-77
Prototype
	 Design	 Review(s) 4-15-77 7-15-I1
quarterly
	
Review 5--(,-77 N/A
Instrumentation	 Required
	 for	 SDA5 5-15-77 ;-15-77
First	 and	 Second
	 Article	 Peviews 6-30-77 8-30-77
quarterly	 Review 7-3t1-7/ N/A
Delivery	 and	 lnstall,ition 7-30-77 9-30-77
SDAS	 R'equire'd 7-30 -77 9-30-77
lnstall,it ion	 Review 8-2)-77 TIBD
Site	 Tests
	 and
	 Final	 1)rawinys 3-3tl-77 10-30-77
1)uat • ter1%
	 Review '.1-10-77 N/A
Operational
	
lest
	 Review 3_15-78-1	 78
Winter
	 Tests	 10/1/77	 to	 3; 30/78
Final
	 Documentation -1-78 4-1-78
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A11 data requirement:, ,and documentation fur tfic prototype design
review were prepared ;and submitted :as fntlowS:
P Design drawings
b) Operation design calculations
	
C
	 tlperat i cn 11ndc cunt ro I I n l--t react i ons
d) Procurement specifications
e) Spare Parts
C System Performance Specificnt ions
y) lust Dnta
h) %c ri f icc,t ion Status Saa;n::rarV
A11 of this data submit ted was reviewed cat the m:; tinq.
In attendance were:
Ftr. VaImore	 Foyel FA	 32	 t.15EC'NASA
ttr. I a r r \
	 Firadford EP	 4 1)	 1 .1''1 (',NASA
Hr. Jules	 Jordy SE E t'0	 - c	 c;1nec r
IIr. t4alter	 .lord} SEECI)	 - 1'Iojert	 I-Igi
(tr. Steve	 Rolwinq E3ink1c 1lanuf at. turaraq	 tlgr.
Mr. E-v	 Robert Rinlcle President
I
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The Prototype design was approved for.fabrication ^•rith minor
modifications recommended - covered under Specific RIDS,
These RIDS will not delay the manufacturing of the collectors
as they applied primarily to the site system design of storage
and ope.ration modes which will be revised and submitted in
ample time to incorporate the changes in design.
	 June 30
is the scheduled date for the first Article review.
TESTING
The Tests as performed on the test module were reviewed and
some discussion was had on the curve data points. Additional
test data will be accumulated during the next GO days to
further verify the performance curves.
PART V
SITF DATA
Site No. 1 - CONCHO SCHOOL, E1 Reno, Oklahoma.
This site has been approved by the Bureau of Indian Affairs
It wac resolved that the BOIA would request bids on the
structural modifications to the building .	 SELCO prepared
the base design drawing modifying the roof
	 The cost of' thic
modification would be borne by BOIA and riot rrinde part of NASA's
contract.	 The cost of' the actual solar system will L, ,.: determined
by negotiating separate sub-contracts by SEECO.
	 The tct;41
cost will determine the change order amount.
	 Attempts were
made to negotiate a total installed cost for the solar system
but the proposed prices were exceptionally high and seemed
out of line therefore it was agreed to have SELCO take separate
bids in order to get the price within a reasonable budget
figure.	 Several days were spent in the El Reno and Oklahoma CiLy
area soliciting sub oids by SEECO ;ind the rr?sult,, look
favorable in getting the cost of the installation down.
A final cost of the change order will be submitted to NASA
^iithin the next week.
Site No. 2 - A site in Lincoln, Nebraska has been selected---
an observatio.i building owned by the City of Lincoln, however
final reviews, apprcvals and acceptance has not yet been motif,
o f the site.
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OUARTERLI' REPORT
PERIOD:	 ttav 1, 1 11 77 - September 30, 1977
TP:	 Claude	 Dorning	 Report No. 7
Contractinn Officer
Attn:	 AP 32	 No
	 17, 1977
Marshall Space Flight Center
Alabama 35812	 Contract NAS 8 32247
PART I
SUHHARY
During this period the first article review was h(-ld at Lhe
Binkley Plant on July 6th, 1977. 	 Shipment of t.hc fir,--+
article was scheduled for delivery to the Concho Site for
August 5.	 Actual work on the Concho site was begun on
Au g ust 1 makinn the necessary preparr,tions for the delivery
of the collectors, duct work and building the storage pi.t.
The collectors were delivered on schedule on August 6th
and the installation of all the components of the system
proceeded throughout this period. 	 During this period the
contract	 modified to cover the cost of installation of
the system at both Sites I and II.
PART II
CONTRACT STATUS
Contract ►todificntion Supplement No. 2 was negotiated and
approved on September 30, 1977. 	 (he modificiition made
specific adjustments in the contract to cover the instal-
lation of the two systems at both Sites and changing the
Milestones to adjust to the actual projr:cted schedules of
deliveries [end installation.
PART II1
Part III has been deleted.
01' Yu(-)R	 G- 1
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PART IV
DATA RF^UIREMENTS
All documentation and data requirements were reviewed at the First
Article review meeting on July 6th with certain modifications and
correction, being recommended.
	 The recommendations were followed
and revised documentations were made conforming to the RIDS.
Considerable attention was given to the operatinq mode control:: and
descriptions with several additional sensing probes and automatic
control d:3mpers being added to the s y stem.	 Final modifications to
the documentation vill he made to reflect these additions and
modifications.
PART V
SI TE DA TA
The BOIA aw ded a contract to do the structur+1 modifications Lo
the Conchs residence.
	 Mork on this contract niogressed satisf.+cturily
and the building was ready for the solar installation by the August
6th deliver y
 date of the collectors.
1	 `'clnfirmat.ion of Site I I in Lincoln, Nebraska was previous IN rece*,% :,f
If	 and work was begun to modify the structure for the collectors and
the total system.
	 A working agreement was made with the General
Contrnrtor, Sampson Construction Company, to handle the direct on
site work using his sub contractc.s for the different phasrs of
a+ork.	 Delivery of the collectors was made and the scheduled date
for the fir-
'
t operational test was sct for October 15, however,
delay wars encountered with the duct work sub contr ,ictor and theretuic
thi!^ schedule of October 15 will not Lle maint-iined.	 At this writ ing
9
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the tentative schedule is now November 1 4 to 0 for final opera' ionA l
test.
The next Quarterl y
 period endinq Oveomher 1 1, 1"77 should be thr
final report for moth kites with the e\r.eptinn of SD.AS up"ration!,
for Site 11.	 A complete overview of the vonl ract wi 1 l A prepared
for the final report.
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